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Cynthia DiDonato 

Email: cmd3@cox.net 

Website: cynthiadidonato.weebly.com   Instagram: @cdidonato_art 

Create with Procreate 

Digital Painting with Procreate on Zoom 

Procreate is a digital app that opens up a world of possibilities for creativity for artists and non-artists 
alike. You can sketch and paint on a blank canvas, or you can import photos of your artwork to plan 
changes before you change your artwork. Additionally, you can import photography to create new 
layered digital artwork. This online Zoom class is for those who are new to Procreate as well as those 
with intermediate skills.  

Course Objectives: 

1. Discuss the possibilities of using Procreate as a method to create digital art.  

2. Show examples of art created in Procreate.  

3. Introduce: Procreate workspace and gallery 

4. Demonstrate: Brushes, Color wheel, Smudge tool, Eraser tool, Layers 

5. Demonstrate: Brush size, undo and redo, circle of color 

6. Demonstrate: Choosing a canvas size 

7. Participants will create first piece of digital art without layers using a stylus or finger and save to 
the Procreate gallery 

8. Demonstrate: Share, Duplicate, and Delete in the Procreate Gallery 

9. Participants will create another piece of digital art using at least two layers.  

10. Demonstrate how to import a photo from their iPad Photo Gallery 

11. Participants will create another piece of digital art that imports a photo from their iPad gallery.  

12. Critique student work in a Shared Album.  

 

Materials student will need to provide: 

***Pad (Procreate only works on an iOS device.) 
 Download “Procreate” from the App Store. This must be done before class. Cost is 9.99.. Digital   
Photos you can access from your iPad photo gallery 
Use a stylus or Apple Pencil if you wish. You can also draw with your finger. 
 You will need two devices. One to work in Procreate, and another to view Zoom. 

        **** Using a laptop or desktop or other good sized device to view Zoom is best. 

******Procreate 5.1.5 is supported on the following iPad models that have iOS 13.2 or newer: 
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 12.9-inch iPad Pro (1st, 2nd,3rd, 4th and 5th generation) 

 11-inch iPad Pro (1st, 2nd,3rd generation) 

 10.5-inch iPad Pro 

 9.7-inch iPad Pro 

 iPad (8th,7th,6th 5th generation) 

 iPad mini (5th generation) 

 iPad mini 4 

 iPad Air (3rd and 4th generation) 

Pad Air 2 

 


